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Dear Parents/Carers,

Dates for the Diary

The sun has shone and there
is definitely a positive vibe
around school. Newton are
busy practising for their
performance, which we can’t
wait to see whilst also preparing for our own school
Easter celebration in the church. It’s been wonderful to
have people in again this week for Mother’s Day and for
you to spend some time
with your children in
school. It really does feel
that we are regrouping
and being able to
welcome you back in as
much as we love to do
so. Thank you for all of the support with this and your
kind words. Well done to all of the staff too who always
step up to stay on and
help clear/wash up
etc.. – they always do
go above and beyond
and I will always be
grateful for our
Pucklechurch family.

Term 4
30th March – Year 2 & 6 Sats meeting
5th April - Newton’s Afternoon Performance
6th April – Newton’s Morning Performance
7th April – Parent Coffee Morning
8th April – End of Term 4

Have a lovely weekend everyone.

Mrs Capel
Medical/Dental
Appointments
A reminder that you need
to provide the School
Office with proof of
appointment texts or
letters when asking to
bring children in after registration or if you need to
collect before the end of the school day due to
medical/dental appointments

Term 5
25th April – Start of Term 5
9th-12th May – Year 6 Sats
24th May – Class Photos
27th May – Queens Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
27th May – End of Term 5

6th June 2022

Class Attendance This Week
Seacole CD – 87%
Armstrong RF –87%
Armstrong SM –89%
Armstrong MN – 81%
Newton JB –90%
Newton GJ –93%
King AB –95%
King SBG –98%

Parent Coffee Morning
Mrs Capel and Mrs Jones would like to invite parents to
join us in the school hall for a
coffee morning on Thursday
7th April at 9am.
Although Mrs Jones is not
new to school, she is new to
the role of Deputy head and SENCo and is looking
forward to introducing herself to parents beyond those
whose children she has taught.
We’d love you to join us. We won’t be presenting as
such so it’s an informal chat but if there is anyting
specific you’d particularly like to discuss with us, please
do let us know so we can be as helpful as possible.
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Reading

TimesTables Rockstars!

This week’s results are:
Seacole CD - 29%
Armstrong RF– 27%
Armstrong SM – 72%
Armstrong MN – 67%
Newton JB – 74%
Newton GJ – 93%
King AB – 93%
King SBG – 60%

Well
done
to
our
Pucklechurch Top Rockers
this week! These 3 students
have accessed TT Rockstars
the most out of everyone in
the whole school this week.

Well done to Newton GJ and King AB with a score of
93%. Can any other year groups meet our target of 90%
next week? Do not forget that reading regularly is part of
our homework expectations.

1. Ellie- May (King SGB)
2. Sebastian ( King AB)
3. Ben (Newton GJ)

Values Certificate
Well done to the children who received a values certificate today. They all enjoyed a hot
chocolate with Mrs Capel in the staff room.

Year 5/6 Table tennis festival
Well done to our Pucklechurch table tennis team who
put in a strong performance at this week’s table tennis
festival. They won 8 and only lost 2 but more
importantly, they
played fairly,
showed great
sportsmanship,
and demonstrated
our school values
to the full. Well
done Austin,
Aurelia, Katie and
Harry. Mrs Jones was proud to take you to represent
our school.

Sporting Success
On Friday the 18th March,
Puckechurch 5/6 team played
astonishingly well against the
fabulous and couragrous Wick
team. Amongst everybody, no
one gave up or failed being the
great sportsmen we know we
can be at Pucklechurch. Despite the challenge, we drew
a game 2-2 to the team who haven’t lost in 2022 so far.
Everyone was shocked to hear this as they are one of
the top football league teams in the primary schools this
year. Everyone put 100% of their effort into the match.
Our amazing team consisted of: Seb, David, Katie,
Austin, Harry, Aidyn, Archie, Jonny, Mason, Charlie and
Isaac. Everyone did exceptionally well. Well done!
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Comic Relief Donations
Thank you to our school
council for orgainsing the
cake sale last Friday. We
raised £150.75.

Thank you for all your donations
for Comic Relfief, we raised
£123.85 for this charity.

Eco Crew – Red Nose
Recycling
Once you have finished with your
red nose, Eco-Crew will happily
collect them so they can recycled. Just bring them into
school and pop them in the box in
the Reception
entrance.

World Maths Day
Wednesday 23rd March was World Maths Day. To think more deeply about how numbers can be used to make
sense of the world around us, we used the book ‘If the world were a Village’ to help us better visualise the 7.7 billion
people who make up our world.
Did you know that, if the world were 100 people:
- although 90 of them have access to electricity, only 54 have access to the internet.
- only 5 people would speak English and 17 would speak Chinese
- 86 would have black hair
In our classes, we explored whether our classes fitted with the statistics and whether we were an accurate
representation of the world’s population.
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For the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee we are going to create a collage of
photos and we would like you to be involved! We feel that the Queen has
demonstrated all of our school values so we would like you to send us a
photo that demonstrates: ‘Friendship, Courage, Respect, Generosity,
Compassion or Forgiveness.’
We will put the photos into frames and display them in the school. It will
be a representation of Pucklechurch Primary, at the time of the Queens
Platinum Jubilee.
Please send your photo to … ceri.davies6@pucklechurchprimary.org.uk

